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Antoanela Vaccaro, manager of government affairs at AAA New York; Roger Clayman, executive
director of the Long Island Federation of Labor; Marc Herbst, executive director of the Long Island
Contractors’ Association; and members of Road & Heavy Construction Laborers Union Local 1298
joined NYS Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli as he released his report on the State’s Dedicated
Highway and Bridge Trust Fund, which has been siphoned off to pay for debt service on back-door
borrowing and to fund operational costs for the DMV and the State Department of Transportation.
According to DiNapoli’s report, since 1991, just 34.9 percent, or $11.6 billion, of the money in the
State’s Dedicated Highway and Bridge Trust Fund went directly toward the repair and improvement
of the state’s deteriorating roads and bridges. Further, the percentage of capital spending is
projected to decline to 21 percent in fiscal year 2013-14.

New York State Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli is seeking to place
unbreakable locks on the trust funds that were supposed to provide dollars
for the maintenance of New York’s roads and bridges but have been looted
by Albany in its desperate search for dollars to plug deficits. He told a Long
Island news conference on October 29th that our highway and bridge projects
have been shortchanged by billions of dollars over nearly two decades.
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DiNapoli explained that almost $4 billion will have to be transferred by the
State to the Highway and Bridge Trust Fund by 2014 to meet the obligations
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of the Fund, created in 1991 to pay for construction and rehabilitation of state-owned roads and bridges. Yet only
$11.6 billion, or just under 35 percent of the Fund’s total, has gone directly toward infrastructure over the past 18
years, DiNapoli told reporters.
The rest has been diverted, with legislative authorization, to debt payments and operations of the State
Transportation and Motor Vehicles Departments.
Standing with DiNapoli was LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst, who explained, “The sheriff has arrived to confront
what is nothing less than the looting of a public trust designed to keep our roads and bridges safe. Comptroller
DiNapoli’s findings reveal a stunning indifference to the protection of the infrastructure that carries our trade, our
families and our future. His commitment to protecting this trust fund, and what it represents, is self-evident in his
willingness to confront those who would seek to siphon off billions to plug unrelated budget gaps.”

A lesson from upstate
Mr. DiNapoli, who has been comptroller for two years, said the impact of transferring taxpayer money from the trust
fund can be seen in the recent shutdown of an upstate bridge. The Champlain Bridge, linking Crown Point, N.Y. and
Addison, Vt., was closed on Oct. 16 by New York State Department of Transportation because of severe erosion in
some of the span’s concrete piers. Yesterday, November 9th, DOT announced that the bridge must be demolished.
Herbst concluded, “I do not believe there is anything more articulate in this debate of where these dollars belong than the
report from Crown Point that a key bridge linking two states is being demolished due to infrastructure problems. We don’t
need to wait for the future. It’s here.”

Long Island Industry Response
Responding to the pledge of Long Island state legislators at the heavy construction industry’s unprecedented
October 5th closed door summit to help the industry, the sector’s joint leadership sent a letter suggesting they
support the Comptroller’s recommendation and sponsor legislation. The letters were signed by LICA Executive
Director Marc Herbst, Long Island Federation of Labor President John Durso, Building & Construction Council of
Nassau/Suffolk President James Castellane, Empire State Regional Council of Carpenters Regional Director Alan
Ehl, Laborers Local No. 1298 Business Manager George Truicko, Jr., Metallic Lathers Local No. 46 Business Agent
Robert Ledwith, Operating Engineers Local No. 138 Business Manager John Duffy, and Teamsters Local No. 282
President Thomas Gesualdi.
In addition to asking our Long Island delegation to collectively sponsor legislation prohibiting future debt service
funding for back-door borrowing and funding of state operational costs, the industry leaders suggested the
lawmakers take action to protect funds that have been promised to Long Island.
An agreement between the Governor and legislative leaders decided on the regional allocation of funding from the
2005 Bond Act. It is questionable what the disposition of funds will be at the expiration of the agreement at the
end of this fiscal year. Our industry leaders recommended our Long Island delegation members sponsor legislation
ensuring unspent funds remain available only for projects in the regions initially designated. If the legislators do so, the
outstanding 85% of funds not yet spent from the $230 million allocation will remain available for Long Island projects.
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The Assembly Speaker Has His Say
“I know Long Island quite well. I have family who live here,” quietly
explained Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver to members of the
construction trades and the Long Island Contractors’ Association
during an October 29th gathering whose agenda was to explore
the infrastructure funding crisis confronting the bi-county region.

LICA Chairman Jim Pratt and LICA Executive Director Marc
Herbst meet with Speaker Sheldon Silver

Even though the Speaker’s presence indicated his concern and
depth of professional understanding of the issues, his personal
observation sought to underscore his pledge to bring state
resources to bear at a time when the State’s capital construction
plan for transportation projects has been tossed aside by Governor
David Paterson.

The Speaker paid tribute to many of his Assembly colleagues who had gathered for the reception observing
that, “There is an extraordinary team of public servants in this room who share with me the sense of urgency in
addressing this problem.”
LICA’s Executive Director Marc Herbst observed, “To put this meeting in perspective, there is only one way for the
region to confront Governor Paterson’s shocking decision to dismiss the Department of Transportation’s proposed
capital program. It is by appealing directly to Speaker Silver, who can galvanize the Assembly to respond and force
reconsideration of that disastrous action.”
“That is why LICA selected Assembly Speaker Silver and his Long Island members as the honorees for the 2009
PAC reception. And that is why you needed to attend in force. This is the only avenue our industry will have to bring
sanity back to the irrational decision to zero out the capital budget,” he explained.
Attending the gathering were Assemblymen Marc Alessi, Steve Engelbright, Charles Lavine, Phil Ramos and Robert
Sweeney, and Assemblywomen Patricia Eddington, Ginny Fields, Earlene Hooper and Michelle Schimel.

Election Day Aftermath and Our Industry
Many analysts have concluded that a dissatisfied public voted for change or simply stayed home and did
not vote because of frustration. A low voter turnout and an anti-incumbent vote in many races
will likely bring about a change in the current affairs of government. What does this mean
Did You Know...
for the heavy construction industry?
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Nassau County Executive Tom Suozzi probably remains in a state of shock
after being blindsided with election results that are still too close to call
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a winner. His opponent, former County Legislative Chair of the Public Works Committee, Ed Mangano, may very
well be the new County Executive on January 1st.
While Suozzi is blaming high school property taxes for his election results, others have concluded his ambitions for
higher office blinded him from recognizing the issues that most directly concern residents. Our industry leaders were
flabbergasted hours before the highly promoted closed door summit with top elected officials when his office sent
an email saying, “he was too busy to attend.” His Suffolk County counterpart, every member of the Long Island
congressional delegation and practically every one of our 30 state legislators found time to meet with our industry to
develop a strategic plan to create jobs and maintain a safe and reliable infrastructure for Long Island. Prior to the summit
at another meeting with LICA officials, the County Executive shocked those in attendance by stating that he believed the
county “should not be in the road business,” a core function of local government. Should the County Executive ultimately
retain his position, we hope that he will focus more clearly on the priorities of the County and its residents.
Nassau County also flipped the control of the legislature back to the Republican Party. Within hours of the closing of
the polls, the legislature’s Republican Leader and expected new Presiding Officer, Peter Schmitt, contacted LICA and
vowed to keep working with this Association in addressing the needs and concerns of the region. LICA asked that he
offer thoughtful consideration in his Party’s appointment for the legislature’s next chair of the Public Works Committee.
Over in Suffolk County, the razor-thin election results of another race may find that legislature’s Public Works Committee
Chairman, Legislator Brian Beedenbender, not returning for the 2010 session. If he does not return, LICA is asking the
legislative leadership to appoint a chair that will keep open lines of communication and seek our industry’s input.
On the town level, Brookhaven Supervisor Mark Lesko was elected to serve out a term after winning a special
election earlier this year to serve out an unexpired term. After that special election, he made his first official public
appearance before LICA at its Suffolk County local governments breakfast. In other towns, LICA will be working with
new chief executives, East Hampton Supervisor-elect Bill Wilkinson, Riverhead Supervisor-elect Sean Walter, and
Southampton Supervisor-elect Anna Throne-Holst. We also look forward to working with newly elected Highway
Superintendents in Smithtown, Glenn Jorgensen, and Southampton, Alex Gregor.

Building Long Island Magazine
Highlights Industry Woes
Building Long Island magazine featured the challenging conditions faced by the region’s heavy construction
industry in its October 2009 cover story. This article not only highlights the significant concerns of the construction
industry regarding unemployment in our sector, lack of stimulus and state funding to support critical maintenance
of our infrastructure and the importance of strong infrastructure to supporting the LI economy, but our efforts to
keep this issue front and center of our state and federal policy makers. Please click here to read the article.
Building Long Island magazine was kind enough to provide LICA with reprints of the cover story. If you would
like to receive a copy, please contact LICA’s Josephine Magee at jmagee@licanys.org or 631-231-LICA.
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$32 Million Federal Highway Dollars
Unspent in Nassau
In the last e-gram, LICA informed you that Congressman Tim Bishop uncovered more than $60 million worth
of guaranteed federally funded projects remaining on the shelf throughout Suffolk County municipalities. LICA
requested similar findings for governments located in neighboring Nassau County. The Congressman came
through, and now informs us that we can add an additional $32 million for unspent federal construction dollars for
Long Island. You may click here to view a partial listing of those projects.
As previously announced, in response to these findings, Congressman Bishop, joined by Congressman Steve
Israel, is setting up a Long Island Infrastructure Workshop to be held on Monday, December 14th, 11am, in
Hauppauge. They have received a commitment from the Chairman of the House Transportation & Infrastructure
Committee, Congressman Jim Oberstar (D-Minnesota) to attend this important event.
The workshop will be led by representatives from FHWA and NYSDOT to assist municipalities, contractors and
consultants, gain a better understanding of the strings attached to federal infrastructure funding. FHWA and
NYSDOT will cover many of the rules and regulations associated with highway funding including the Procedures
for Locally Administered Federal Aid Projects (PLAFAP) to give attendees a step up when trying to obtain federal
funding.

Conflict Cancels Planned LICA Session
Please note the “Lawyers, Lettings and Livelihood” breakfast session originally planned for this Thursday,
November 19th has been cancelled due to a scheduling conflict that involves many LICA board members and
staff. We apologize for any inconvenience. Please visit LICA’s website at www.licanys.org for calendar updates
throughout the year as well as other important timely information.

Save the Date – LICA 2009 Holiday Party
The invitations for LICA’s annual 2009 Holiday Party have been mailed. We hope you will join us for this very
popular annual gathering. This social event will be held on Wednesday, December 16th, 5:30 – 10:00 pm at the
Watermill Caterers in Smithtown. For more information, please click here.
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Upcoming Holiday Schedules Available
For your convenience, please click here for the Veterans Day and Thanksgiving Day holiday labor agreement
wage rate schedules. Please note that all holiday schedules are available on the LICA “members only” page on
our website, as well as other important information. You may visit the site at www.licanys.org.

Extending Our Condolences
LICA expresses its deepest sympathy on the passing of John H. Barker. Our thoughts are with his entire
family and to his colleagues at Roanoke Sand & Gravel Corp. In lieu of flowers, please consider making a
donation in John’s name to Hope House Ministries found at www.hhm.org, or to a charity of your choice.

Welcome, New Member
Supplier
Suffolk County Brake Service, Inc.
Jeffrey Scannelli
862 Lincoln Avenue
Bohemia, NY 11716
Ph: 631-244-7120 • Fax: 631-244-7165
email: jeff@suffolkbrake.com

LICA IN THE MEDIA:
DiNapoli: State,
Return Bridge Cash
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Bid Results
Project Name
Bid Date
10/26/09 Const Asphalt Driveways, Paved Yard Areas &
Walkways

10/29/09 Intersection Improvements on CR 100

Contractor
Suffolk Asphalt

Bid Amount
$
268,008

Pioneer Landscaping & Asphalt Paving, Inc.
Brett Landscaping
KJB Industries Eagle Asphalt Maint.

$
$
$

283,944
297,740
353,798

Suffolk Asphalt
Bi County Construction Corp
J Anthony Enterprises
Kings Park Industries, Inc.
D F Stone Contracting
ALAC Contracting Corp.
CIA Construction

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,478,144
1,695,447
1,733,164
1,758,880
1,928,010
2,420,420
2,621,596

Newborn Construction

$

3,064,125

Richard W. Grim, Inc.
Pioneer Landscaping & Asphalt Paving Inc.
Valente Contracting
Suffolk Asphalt

$
$
$
$

3,187,700
3,245,573
3,329,331
3,523,210

Town of Oyster Bay

Scalamandre Organization
E.W. Howell
Aurora Contractors, Inc.
T Moriarty & Son, Inc.
Ruttura & Sons Construction Corp
Galvin Brothers Inc.
Pav-Lak Industries, Inc.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

30,947,000
39,500,000
41,903,500
42,200,000
42,701,000
48,214,000
48,500,000

Nassau County DPW

Pratt Brothers, Inc.

$

284,066

ALAC Contracting Corp.

$

429,855

Owner
Suffolk County Water Authority

Suffolk County DPW (Base Bid)

10/29/09 Road Improvements Work Part II Various Locations Town of Hempstead

10/30/09 Construction of New Hicksville Parking Facility

11/5/09 Highwas/Drainage/Bridge/Site & Joints
Reconstruction

11/5/09 Oakleigh Avenue Drainage Restoration Project

Town of Riverhead

D F Stone Contracting
East Area General Contracting Corp
South Shore Dock, Inc.
Biltwel General Contractor Copr.
Terry Contracting
Corazzini Asphalt
Chesterfield Associates

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

237,776
282,810
297,255
299,925
320,910
385,019
427,000

11/5/09 Emergency Water Distribution System Repairs

Roslyn Water District

Bancker Construction Corp.
Alessio Pipe & Construction

$
$

96,925
117,725

11/5/09 Reconstruct/Install Sidewalk Curb Ramps Routes
24 & 27

NYSDOT

New York Paving, Inc.

$

1,996,969

Newborn Construction, Inc.
ALAC Contracting Corp.

$
$

2,267,000
2,606,606

Intercounty Paving Associates, LLC
Grace Industries, LLC
Posillico Civil, Inc.
Newborn Construction, Inc.
ALAC Contracting Corp

$
$
$
$
$

19,869,000
20,617,617
22,886,529
24,867,135
29,929,929

11/5/09 16 KM Asphalt Concrete Resurfacing on LIE

NYSDOT
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